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Letter to the Editor
Another point of view

Dear Editor,
I would like to thank you for your edition of December28,1983. 

I found it to be very interesting and informative. It gives me all the 
more reason to be proud of our children of Sweet Grass County. 
These are all very intelligent girls and boys. I f  s very plain to me 
that these youngsters are not going into the future with their heads 
in the sand.

You’ve had some letters that objected very strongly to these 
articles. The world is changing and we cannot continue to live in 
yesterday. These articles have shown me that these future adults 
are ready and willing to face the challenges that will most certainly 
be there for them I im also quite sure that they do have their belief 
in God, and He wi 1 help them to do what is right for Big Timber 
and for our country.

Oh yes, from what I could see, only about one fourth of the 
articles printed dealt with doom and disaster. I would hardly call 
that a majority. The children from this county have excelled in both 
superior grades and sports, so lets give them some credit for what 
they have the courage to say and think about the future.

Sincerely,
Shirley A. Bothman

Letter to the Editor
We stand corrected
Dear Editor.

May I make a correction? In your last issue, in two articles 
(“ New Logo” , pg 1, and“ Mirrof’, pg 2) the contraction of”  it is” 
(it’s) was incorrectly used for the possessive of the pronoun “ if’ 
(its).

We are accustomed to many errors in the Billings Gazette and I 
dislike seeing your good paper err in this respect 

My husband looks forward to Thursday when The Pioneer is left 
in the mail box. Best Christmas present T ve ever given him.

Mrs. John (Gladys) Lamach 
Billings, MT

Letter to the Editor
Women want sermonette

Dear Editor.
We would like to have the Pioneer reinstate the weekly 

sermonettes by local Pastors.
We know they have been missed by many people, and especially 

the shut ins who are unable to attend church regularly.
American Lutheran Church Women 
Thelma Hauge, Secretary

(Editor's Note The Big Timber Pioneer donates over $50 of 
newspaper space to the churches of Sweet Grass County every 
week through publication of the charch schedule. Often new* 
papers charge for providing this information but we are happy 
to present it as a community service.

But unfortunately, because of the amount of this contribu
tion, we simply cannot afford to commit ourselves to the regular 
publication of the Weekly Sermonette, which takes an addi
tional $25-plus amount of printed space.

We are aware that the sermonettes have been missed in the 
past year by some of our renders. We have two suggestions on 
how this situation can be resolved.

The Pioneer is willing to present the Sermonette if n sponsor- 
la «  organization, individual, or business will help us share the 
expense. Anyone interested may contact the editor.

The weekly church schedule could be discontinued, and a 
sermonette printed in I t s stead.

We’ll leave the decision up to our readers. Tell us what you 
would like;)
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Letter to the Editor
On the subject of the weathei

Dear Editor.
Once again., the Sage of the Boulder River Valley has spoken., 

and one can only wonder why the communities of Big Timber and 
Sweet Grass County have been so remiss about honoring the 
genius in our midst

In the past Lee Smoot has descended to our level to instruct us 
in matters of geopolitics, economics, race relations, sociology, 
genetics, history, etc Now he has dispensed truth and wisdom on 
the subject of meteorology, informing us about Russion control of 
our weather. Is there no end to the man’s knowledge?

Surely, those of us who are blessed by these showers of wisdom 
should demonstrate our appreciation for the prophetumong us. He 
puts one in mind of the gurus of the far east who sit atop distant 
mountain fastnesses and entertain questions on the meanings of life 
from the inadequate and benighted of the world.

From Lee’s secluded Boulder River retreat, he dispenses 
intellectual gems to we less astute and misinformed types The 
depth and insight he displays make it obvious... he is blessed with 
intelligence beyond that of we mere mortals

Surely the County Commissioners or the City Council could 
find funds in their budgets to sponsor a testimonial dinner for Lee 
Smoot Perhaps the Lion’s Club or the Moose Lodge could come 
forth..strike a medal or finance a statue

I feel powerless to initiate such moves My total attention now 
must be directed toward venting my ire against the major scientific 
journals to which I subscribe for not informing me about the 
diabolical Russian weather plol. Were it not for Lee Smoot's 
eloquent exposure in last week’s uncontrolled press (our own Big 
Timber Pioneer) we would never have known.

I am also confused about the apparent failure of the Soviet 
meteorological aggression over the past three mild winters Either 
their efforts failed, or Montana is so full of communists that the 
scientists of the U.S.S.R had decided to spare them the deep 
freeze. It could also be that they recognized the formidable enemy 
they have in Smoot and gave us three easy ones just to discredit hit 
exposition of the plot

Well, thaf s how it goes.. Smoot1 s letter some time back telling 
us of the inferior mentality of blacks was destroyed by a response 
from a nine-year old school boy who quoted scholastic records of 
his black schoolmates in Kansas City.

Then his attack in our other uncontrolled press The Billings 
Gazette, on “ unassimilable hispanics” was destroyed by an 
answer from a Billings hispanic gentleman who has been several 
times assimilated by voters in that community to serve on the City 
Council

Don’t be daunted, Lee Smoot..forge ahead Your extra-mental 
teachings are in danger of being made to appear excremental 
instead. Write more for us about tn- lateral government and all that 
good stuff.

Oh, by the way, Lee, you may have blown it in the last paragraph 
last week The “ greenhouse effect” HEATS the atmosphere, not 
chills i t  Has to do with the short rays of the sun penetrating the 
pollution layers, converting to long rays which are then unable to 
penetrate outward, thereby heating the atmospheric envelope. 
Standard high school science, Lee. If s like glass on a greenhouse, 
get it? Work on it, ifs not difficult. You’ll catch on. I'm  sure.

Hang in there Lee Smoot Like it used to say on that nice sign on 
the big roadside boulder at 8 Mile Bridge, near your place, “ Be 
Proud You’re White”... and please keep those cards and letters 
coming., we can all use the laughs.

Jack Hines
P.S. That publication, “ Youth Action” ...tell us more about 

THAT one!! Tm only familiar with one called "Geriatric Action" 
which maintains that the cold winters of the 1880’s were due to the 
Spaniards controlling our weather to weaken us in anticipation of 
the Spanish-American War.
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Yarns from the Yellowstone
Freighting on the Missouri

By BYRON GROSFIELD

It has been my good fortune to know Joel Overholser of Fort 
Benton, Monk, a man who has probably forgotten more Montana 
history than Til ever know. He has put together a file on western 
history that occupies as much room as the ordinary history buffs 
library. I looked him up about a month ago when traveling through 
Fort Benton and he gave me a clipping from the River Press, a 
weekly newspaper that he and his brother have operated for years 
and years.

Until I read this article I had no idea how much freight traveled 
up and down the Missouri by boat before the railroads came 
through In 1890 the last boat steamed up the river, bringing in 300 
tons of commercial freight and going out with ISO tons

Summing it up, Mr. Overholser gives the total amount of tons of 
freight carried both ways on the Missouri between 1831 and 1890.

The total upriver freight amounted to 152,159 tons of interesting 
cargo including passengers, quartz mills, army supplies, Indian 
Annuities, as well as alt food, clothing building materials and the 
necessities of life in a new country.

The downriver tonnage amounted to about one- sixth the amount 
shipped ia  The listed freight included such interesting items as 
gold in amounts up to2W tons, the usual amount being one-half toa 
A large amount of ore went out on boats as well as 1,099,040 
buffalo robes made into packs of ten robes each, each robe figured 
as 25 pounds. Over 5,000 wolf skins moved downriver as well as 
large amounts of beaver pelts and buffalo tongues. From the late 
seventies and the eighties a great amount of wool constituted the 
downriver tonnage.

Whiskey made up much of the upriver freight Overholser notes 
that the frontier never seemed to run out of that commodity 
although flour, salt, tobacco, and coal oil famines existed

Just glancing through the cargo list of the 60 years of river 
freighting on the Missouri River arouses curiosity about early 
Montana history. How fortunate we are to have a man of Joel 
Overholser’s foresight and dedication to dig out so much of it for us!

Mid-Winter Spa & 
Sauna Sale!
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R E G A L  and C R O W N  S P A S

10% on all S au n as
Installed and Ready to go!

See us now fo r  a HOT DEAL!
Want to try out a spa? Call us and we’ll set up an 

evening time to use our demonstrator. 
Families up to 8 or 3 couples maximum.
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16 McLeod Si Big Timber 932-5161

If your name is on this list, you aro a currant 
mambar of Swaat Grata Community Hospital 
Assn.
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Aadcno* Tkomld  
Adiau. Joka A. 
A d m e  Alice M. 
Allata* Victor 
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Black, Kalkcrlac 
Boc. R am  m 
BIcber, Beltj  F 
Boa  ioka Roger 
Boa. Rath
Blrkclaad, Mn. E G  
BIcber. Raymond A  
Brya* L i t  
Be Icy, H a n  
Braatc* Olga 
Bathe Margaret 
Back. Ray 
Beck. Laaioat 
Brmaac, Ifelaur 
Branal* LS.
Braaal* C L .
Beck. M n  Ray 
B r o n h c  Robert F. 
Braagbto* Walter 
Btaioa. M lti Asuada 
Bjo rad ii Bjarai 
Berg, Arm old D.
Brack. Arnold 
Brack. Eaa
Bryaa. Robert T ,  DM I 
Bryaa. Claln A  
Bigelow, William 
Bigelow. Millie 
Brack, Bene 
Bothnia, Sklriey 
Botkaaa Bartoa 
CUrit. Lacflle 
Cooper, Joka R. 
Coarrcll Gertrada 
Clark. Nat 
Camera* Edltk 
CaaalfC Gordoa N. 
Caaaia Helea L 
Crencr. Lett Jr. 
Cu b i c  M n  Leo Jr. 
C n a t M n  Georg* 
ColOae Maade 
Darla, Robert 
D M o a  Walter A

Dtanlc Aaac P. 
Doaild, W a  IL 
Donald. M n  Wm. 
Drtrdabl Louli 
Dtegaa. Alva V 
Dtcgaa, Margaret 
Draage Roth 
Draage Mariya 
Doties, Betty 
Ewitv Wrlgkt 
Eagle Clark 
Eagle Helen 
Erick»* Pearl 
Ellltoa, Archie 
Evaae Polly Jo 
Etna. Haicl 
Frye Ray 
Frye Olive 
Flare Keaaetb 
F]are Orvta 
File Ralph E  
Fladlty. Margacrile 
Frater, M n  Sid 
Grotflcld, Byroa 
Gail Virgil 
Galltatlac, N.&  
Grotflcld, Arac 
Greta, Borddlt X 
Gee Vic 
Gee M n  lace 
Gootcy, M n  Joka 
Graadlaad. Joka & 
Haage Lydia a  
Hoffma* Margaret 
H ue Elsa S. 
Howard, Charlotte 
Herrin, Dr. L U  
iUate* Slgard 
Hare Joka H. 
Hager, France« C  
Hogeauffc, K B . 
Hower, N o n a  
Haato* Edward 
Htamennaric Erik 
Harper, Mabel 
Hart Barbara 
Ivey, Dr. Thoaua 
Jokfltoac WUbertX 
Jokato* Arnold 
Jarrttl Edaa 
Jacobe Joka L  
Klar. Joka Y.
Ktar, Dorothy 
Klrtkaer, F. Wac

Kllndt, Hcary 
KlladC Carol 
Lowry, Kathrya 
Lamach. George 
Lowe. E G  
Lavold. Margini Jo 
Lit* Alfred 
Lamach, M n  George 
McDonald, A C  
McDoaavIl A  Roaald 
McDoaaell Elica F. 
McArthnr. Wallace 
McAfthae Elva 
McCaalcy. Jtaa 
McCaaley, litri» 
McDoaocll Aaa 
McDoaaell Edith 
McLaachUa, W. Harold 
McLaachla* Ethel P. 
Miller. Pearl 
Maaley. Byroa 
Mehae Al 
Mekae Either 
Mjrtae Leali 
Mjate. M n  Loait 
MJtlde Dr. Bill E  
Michele Miriam 
Mothcnhead, Cica 
M yntol A ll«
Malr, M n  Olga 
Moataaa Power Co 
Mack. Albert 
Moaldc* A  Jane 
Nevi* Otwald 
Nlcbobo* AlvhUd 
Overiaad, Margottila 
Otea, T .E
Opilad. M n  Gilbert 
Obcriy, Ribecca 
O tta, Gordoa 
O te* Either 
Priai* A rici! G  
P ia llo *  OlL 
P ia tto * Elalae *
Pravd* Mary 
Prithee Ralph k  
Prather. F in e 
Prig]* Arme 
P it ti!  Agata 
fr ig i*  CUrtace 
P laggtraa* M n  X 
P iten e *  M irila 
Powell Doa 
Rotaste Alban 
Roberte EdX 
Roberte Ven

Ropla N* Rldla Gab 
Rel* Lloyd G 
Rtl* Rath 
Ray. Doaald K 
Swift, Irene 
Smith. Trwvcr 
Smith, Catkcrlae C. 
Saure G E  
S tein  Mabcl K. 
Stmnoae Robert L 
Staadlih. De Veraoa 
StaadUh, M n  Veraoa 
Schaler. Rath 
Starr, Normal 
Soagitad, MJ.
Seil Edward 
Schnalle Arthar L 
Schnalle Myrtle 
Strand. Eitle M. 
Spllde Gcae 
Sayder, Jeaale 
Strgtal William 
Sacken Myrtle E 
Sklpto* Harold 
Spencer, Gcrtndc 
Schale GO.
Smltle Harold L 
Slvlgay, De Edward 
Slvlgny. Gnycc 
TotlcT»* Terrtll 
Tiytor, Loolt 
Togsted. Alau D. 
Togiud, Andrew & 
Tcrtaad. Orlando 
Troarwd, Vieler 
Troarwd. Lontta 
Tjrter, Dwdley 
Tykr, M n  Alice 
Tedl* Dow S.
Towee EW.
Tower. M n  EW. 
Lfllma* Form t 
Ullma* Edaa 
VaaderhocC A E  
Viele John 
Via Cleve Barbn 
WlUUaae Lol«
Walto* Herbert 
Wootacy, Jamci 
Whldde* Roger 
Whldde* M n  Ellia 
Wiho* David E 
Wllio* Marilyn 
Yori. John E  
Yocl M n  Lydia 
Caeataghaae Opal K  
Loleft M n  May

Attsnd tha annual matting Monday, January 23, 
7:30 p.m. in tha Courtroom.


